
1st dam

LIMBO, by A.P. Indy. Placed at 3, €9,604, in France. (Total: $10,271). Dam of 9 other registered foals, 9 of racing age, including a 2-year-old of 2017, 7 to race, 7 winners, including--


BACK FORTY (g. by Speightstown). 8 wins, 4 to 7, placed at 8, 2016, $271,947, Damitrius S. (DEL, $30,000).

Grandmas’ Girl (f. by Miesque’s Son). Winner at 3 and 4, $69,370. Dam of--


Apollo No Samurai (c. by Grand Slam). Winner at 2 and 4, ¥17,850,000, in Japan. (Total: $205,422).

Man of Quality (g. by Elusive Quality). 5 wins at 4 and 5, 2016, $75,931.

2nd dam

NORTHERNETTE, by Northern Dancer. 13 wins, 2 to 4, $404,914, champion 2- and 3-year-old filly in Canada, Top Flight H.-G1. Apple Blossom H.-G2, Chrysanthemum H.-G3, Selene S., etc. Sister to STORM BIRD (champion in England and Ireland), Northern State [G2], South Sea Dancer, half-sister to OCEAN’S ANSWER, LET’S GO SOUTH, Stormette. Dam of--


Groomed to Win (c. by Blushing Groom (FR)). 3 wins at 3, $71,850, 3rd Meadowlands Budweiser Turf Classic S. [G3]. Sire. Midnight Oasis. Winner at 4, €6,403, in France. (Total: $7,525). Dam of--

TOSHO KNIGHT (c. by Timber Country, 6 wins, Total: $3,206,340).


Engagements: Breeders’ Cup.

Foaled in Kentucky. (KTDF).